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KENTUCKY WOMEN PRAISED AFTER JUDGE TERRY'S LIFEMRS. PITZEL WAS EXCITED.

BUM SAID HER DAVOHTKR HAD

Hams disappeared and a search for
tfae giver of the mortgage failed to
dlsolose any such ' person, although
Holmes had given several references.
Investigation showed that these people
bad met a dark woman "who has been
introduced as Miss Kate Durkee," but
they did not know her personally.,.

rAbBEXSBR XRAIKS COLLIDE.

port and bring brine; the history of the
country down from them. Shall I treat
It seriously or lightly. Ganrlck, when
asked Whether tie liked to play tragedy
or comedy the better, answered that
no matter what mood lie was In he could
play tragady, and playing in comedy
was a serious business. ' I thought we
should find our friend Bromley here to
attend to theoomlo aide of the question.

"Now I notice that all men are con-

tinually telling what the country Is
going to be: All seem to live In the
hope of the future. ' The fathers lived
In this thought- - There never was any-
thing which has surpassed In wisdom
and foresight the distinction they es-
tablished between the national and state
governments. Everything which pos-
sesses any local feeling Is left to the

FVNERAL OF ROBERT WINTHROP.

It waa Attended by People in all Walks of
Life.

Boston, Nov. 21. The funeral of Hon.
Robert C. Wlnthrop was held from

Trinity church this afternoon and was

attended by Federal, state and city of-

ficials, scholars and writers, men of all
the learned professions, and citizens of
the nation of the highest walks of life.

Prominent among these who were pres-
ent were Hon. Edward J. Phelps,

to England; Governor Green-halg- e,

Hon. Roger Wolcott, lieutenant
governor; Hon. John E. Russell, Presi-

dent Eliot of Harvard college, Hon. M.

P.Kennard, Dr. William Everett mem-

ber of congress; Colonel Henry Lee,
Rev. George E. Ellis, D. D., president of
the Massachusetts Historical society;
General Champlln of the governor's
staff; Samuel H. Scudder, trustee of
the Peabody museum; Colonel O. W. P.
Peabody, Hon. Hamilton A. Hill, Rev.
F. B. Allen, Richard H. Dana, Judge
Edmund H. Bennett, Captain A. A. Ful-so-

Horace L. Soudder, editor of the
Atlantic Monthly; Hon. Martin Brim-
mer, John Wilson, H. W. Haynes, Prof.
Frank Allen of Harvard university;
Rev. E. A. Horton, John C. Smith, Sam-

uel T. McCleary, William S. Appleton,
Charles R. Codman, and members of
the societies to which Mr. Wlnthrop be-

longed.
The vestry of Trinity church attended

In a body. Dr. Samuel A. Green, secre-
tory of the Massachusetts Historical so-

ciety, and Hon. J. L. M. Curry.agent
of the pulbllc board of education fund,
entered the church with the family
with the remains, there being no pall-
bearers.

The services were conduoted by Rev.
E. Winchester Donald, rector of Trinity
church, assisted by Bishop Lawrence
and Rev. R. S. Storrs, D. D., of Brook-lin- e.

The Episcopal burial ritual was
followed, Dr. Donald reciting the words,
beginning, "I am the resurrection and
the life," as the coffin, covered with
wreaths of ivy, violets and calla lilies,
was carried up the main aisle, and the
bishop repenting the Lard's prayer
with which the service concluded. The
musical selections sung by the church
quartet were "Abide With Me," "I
Heard a Voice from Heaven," "Hark,
Hark, My Soul."

The burial was in Mount Auhurn
cemetery.

MANY- - PROMINENT GUESTS.

amCEHSTVL BANQUET OT THE
CHAMBER Of t OMXERCE..

Janfs D. Dswrll ike Toaatmaator
by Sana tor llawlcy, John A.

Forter, O lonel N. O. Osbora, Dr. Smyth,
Oovernnr-Elr- et oflln and Others. .

The annual banquet of the chamber
of commerce was held at Harmonle
hall last evening and was one of the
most successful and largely attended
that has ever been held n the history
of this ancient and honorable organisa-
tion. The hall waa very handsomely
decorated with ferns, evergreens and
palms and the tables were adorned with
cut flowers. The members and guests
were seated at small tables In parties
of from four to eight each, except the
guests, who were seated at a long
table at the end of the hall, at the cen-

ter of which sat James D. Deweil; toast-mast- er

of the evening.
From behind a bank of ferns and

tropical plants, Well's orchestra ren-
dered some fine music.

The honorary guests were Hon. O.
Vincent Coffin, Rev. Dr. Smyth, Rev.
W. L. Phillips, G. B. Bunnell, S. H.
Reed, L. O. Piatt, W. A Harris, H. S.

Gulliver, Hon. John Addison Porter,
Hon. R. E. Deforest, Hon. Joseph R.
Hawley.

Those who were present were as fol-

lows:
Max Adler, John Adt, George A. Ai-

ling, Harry W. Asher, Frederick L.
Averill, Charles L. Baldwin, 1st, D. W.
Baldwin, John Adams, J. T. Ben-ha-

Charles F. Bates, L. Wheeler
Beecher, Frank H. Belden, Jo-

seph T. Benham, Herbert E.
Benton, Park Commissioner Henry
T. Blake, General Edward E. Bradley,
Reuben H. Brown, H. C. Bretzfelder,
William W. Buckingham, Merritt W.
Burwell, Frederick S. Calhoun, Frank
W. Canada, Dr. William H. Carmalt
Minotte E. Chatfleld, Felix Chilling-wort- h,

David H. Clark, Edward L.
Clark, Edward M. Clark, William. S

Clarkv Benjamin H. Cobb, John M
Crampton, Virgil G. Curtis, Evarts Cut-
ler, William Dahlmeyer, James"' D.

Deweil, William H. Douglass, Charles
H. Downs, F. H. Hart, J. H. Foy,
Frederick B. Farnsworth, Charles H.
Fisher, General George H. Ford, James
H. Foy. Edwaro.S. Gaylord,rW. F.

MTRH. KEEFE CSEM A MOXKV&

WRENCH, HER SON A PISTOL.

Thay Baa Amack nte the Pollea Ureal
quarter, aar.y Killed a I'oll.emao and
Want Home Where 'they Dared OfllcaiS
to Com' and Take Them.
Hyde ' Park, Mass., Nov. SI. This

evening about 8 o'clock Mra Rhoda V.
Keefe of 78 Davison street entered Jus-
tice Henry B. Terry's offioe in Union
block with her son, James F. Keefe,
who asked the Judge to give him a
warrant for the arrest of some Imag-
inary person, and when the Judge re-

fused to comply Mrs. Keefe raised
monkey wrench she had with her and
brought it down on the Judge's head.
Judge Terry jumped out of his chair
and ran into the assessors' room

pursued by Mrs. Keefe and her
son, but the former was too quick fop
them and closed the door In t held
facea '

Toung Keefe then fired a revolver at
the door and started for the hall en-
trance to the assessors' room, but Judge
Terry, with the assistance of Tax Col
lector George E. Sanford, prevented an
entrance. Toung Keefe then fired a
shot at Judge Terry, which passed
through his coat tails. Not being satis-fle- d

with the results of their work,
they next rushed into police headquar-
ters and, meeting Officer Andrew Roon-e- y,

who was In charge, fired a shot all
him, which just grazed his skull.

Mother and son then started for their
home on Davison street, and when the
officers reached there they were pre-

pared for a siege. They invited the oa
fleers to come into the yard if they
dared, and up to a late hour they had
not been taken. Toung Keefe is said
to bef mentally unbalanced.

No Report Made.
Boston, Nov. 21. The annual election!

of the exeoutive council was called thla
afternoon to consider the anticipated)
report of the committee on pardons)
relative to the petition for the pardoh
of the New Tork, New Haven and
Hartford railroad officials, but'the par-
don committee did not report though
It tried hard to come to a deolston In
the matter.

Sympa'hy Wired to Utah.
Bostn, Nov. 21. The annual election

of the Home Market olub was held this
afternoon, '.when the list of officers re-

cently submitted by the nominating
oommlttee was adopted, President Bent
being nominated. A dispatch, was rfcelved from the Utah members of' the
republican national committee urging'
the party to declare In favor of bi-

metallism, "to restore prices and set
in motion the country's Industries with-
out asking' permission of England,"
promising in that event the return of
two republican senators from Utah
pledged to bimetallism fend reciprocity,
A sympathetic response was wired.

TheO. TJ. A. M.talr.
Following are the prize winners at

the O. U. A. M. fair, which closed last
night:

Doll Isabella J. Harding.
Watch Miss E. Champaign.
O. U. A. M. pin S. D. Betts.
O. U. A. M. star collar R. R. Russell,
Sweeping set T. F. Sherman. '

Boy's overcoat Milton Smith.
Box imported soap E. P. Griswold.
Miniature schooner yacht H. Q,

Rawllngs.
The season ticket numbers winning

prizes are, together with names of win--

ners as far as yet known, as follows!
734 Five dollars in gold, H. T. Mlxi
653 Umbrella, Mr. Broadhurst J

175 Boy's suit, F. N. Munger.
1190 Picture, Edwin Stevenson.

' '
174 Plush rocker, Albert Helbig.
907 Slippers, J. Kerrigan. ' ;

112 Coffee pot, S. N. Hall.
659 Two pounds coffee, Mr. Harlarty,
982 Box candy, J. K. Taylor.
1200 Barrel flour, W. McQueeney. ,'1137 Bushel potaoes, E. M. Ufford,
792 Traveling bag, W; Konold.
794 Half flozen photos, C. W. Ross.'
179 One box cigars, Mra Meyer.
790 Box Favorite biscuit, A. RaWi

son.
1188 One cord wood, W. I. Kinney.
627 One box soap, F. H. Barton,
1300 Shoes, Mr. R. J. Bruce.
621 One box candy, F. G. Gregory.

'

618 Pipe, Napolean King.
478 Boy's suit, L. B. Sperry.

Local News Jottings.
Octave Turcott of 145 Howard avenue:

was arrested last night by Sergeant
Bergln, charged with breach of the
peace upon his w

N George L.
Warren, who resides at 147 Howard
avenue. Turcott was subsequently re
leased under bonds ef 850 furnished by
himself.

Brown Cannot Flay.
Boston, Nov. 21. Manager Moore at

the Tale-Harva- td game, said ht

that under no consideration would he
allow the Brown-Dartmou- th game to
take place on Hampden Park just pre--.

vious to the Harvard-Tal- e game on
Saturday, as had been suggested. As
Mr. Moore has full authority in the
matter this means that the Brown-Dartmou- th

game will not be played ea
Hampden Park.

. Discovery of a Comet. ;

Boston, Nov. 21. A telegram to Har
vard college observatory from Lowe

Observatory, CaX, announces the dis
covery of a comet by Edward Swift.
The position November 80 at 8:88 waa
as follows: R. A., 22 hours, 18 minutes,
25 seconds. Declination south 13 de-

grees, 7 minutes. It is faint wlth sj
short tail, and has a slow easterly mo
Uon, .. ,' '

THEIR ACTIONS ARE ENDORSED IS
, 7 MEMOLVHONS.

The Women's ChrUtlaa Tamperanee Union
VlMpproTsa at Football and all

Athlatlct Womsn to stand by
Women.

. Cleveland, Nov. SI. The W. C. T. U.

convention was closed ht with a
meeting In Music Hall under the aus;
pices of the federated unions of this
city. Speeches were made by Madame
E. Barakar of Syria, Helen M. Barker,
Chicago, Miss Ackerman, Australia,
Madame Chlca Sakaral, Japan, Mrs.
Llda Merrtweather, Pennsylvania, and
Susan B. Anthony. The convention has
been the most successful in the his-

tory of the union and the delegates
are loud In their praise of the hosp-
itality of Cleveland temperance women.
Next year's convention will probably
be held in Baltimore, although Kan-
sas City la a formidable applicant. The
decision rests with the executive com-

mittee.
Among the resolutions adopted were

the following:
Resolved, That we look with alarm

at the increasing desecration of the
Sabbath and the demands of the liquor
traffic for the open Sunday saloon and
call upon the executives of the law and
others in authority, as well as moral
and religious people, to unite In the
enforcement of such laws as do exist
and to prevent further encroachments
of this day of rest

We resolve In favor of combined and
persistent efforts for securing the en-

franchisement of .women.
Resolved, That the National W. C. T.

U. endorses with pride the heroic ac-

tion of Kentucky women in their de-

termined overthrow of Impurity in
high places. We recommend that each
state organ instruct its union to en-

deavor to secure by law the appoint-
ment of a committee of men and women
who shall pass upon the character and
tendency of all public spectacles. We
deprecate the social amusements of
card playing, theater-goin- g and pro-

miscuous dancing. .

We disapprove of such exercises of
such games of football as require the
presence of a physician as being In-

jurious to physical well being and bru-

talizing in their moral tendency. We

protest against the custom of Inter-

collegiate athletics as demoralising to
the legitimate work of college life and
calculated to.enwuTage Hhe- - enirttx
gambling. While friendly 'to all Insti-

tutions having for their object the res-

toration of the drunkard, we do. not
recognize in them a cure for the sa-

loon evil. We do not encourage Jocal

unions to adopt this work as any solu-

tion, of the temperance problem so

long as the licensed saloon exists. We
cjeclare that the employer and the em-

ployed should unitedly decide what is
best for the enterprises which can suc-

ceed only by their united efforts, but
we strongly urge that on these boards
'women should be represented.

Resolved, That in order to hasten
the complete overthrow of the monster

Iniquity, the liquor system, we rejoice
the near approach of the time when we
shall be able to reinforce .our prayers
and moral support by your ballotB,
and hereby pledge them to the home
protection party, by whatsoever name
called. That as women we propose to
stand by women to defend their good
name and seek the advancement of
their interests.

HARVARD'S KAST PRACTICE,

The Injury of Charlie Brewer Has Brought
Jack I?ays to the Front.

Boston,' Nov. 21. The 'Varsity team

put .fn its last hard practice
The work from now on will simply be
in perfecting the signals and giving
the backs Wme. practice to improve
their punting.' The injury of Brewer
has brought Jack Hayes to the front as
a possible half back. Hayes has done

good work right along, but is not a
brilliant player, though a very steady
one. In case Brewer is laid up in the
game Hayes will be' the man to take
his place. ,

Cabot, the freshman who was tried
back of the line, is' now playing end
to take the place of A. Brewer, in case
the latter la Injured Brewer broke a
muscle in the side in the game with
Brown last week, and has not been
practicing regularly since. Hallowell
still seems the favorite at left tackle.
He has been playing in that position
more than Wheeler ofMate.and there is
little doubt, that he will be found in
that position next Saturday.

The team Us staying quietly at Au- -
burndale, coming over to Cambridge
every day to recitation and practice.
The subject, of football is forbidden in
the quarters. at their hotel, and the
men either study or indulge in a game
of whist or something else- to keep their
minds off the game, . ... ,

TRIED TO KILL HIS KEEPER.
An Inmate of a Poor Farm' Attempts to

' Commit order. :

Providence Nov.; M. Levi K. Clark,
an inmate o the Lincoln poor farm, at-

tempted to shoot' a keeper, James O.

Reade, this afternoon. Reade remon
strated with the man tor some offense
wheh'ClarS fire a- Vevolver at dose
range at .the' keepeiv the bullet enter-

ing the left breast near the eollar bone.
the Wound-bein- a slight one; Clark at
tempted to fire again, but the chamber
would 'not revolve. ' He was then sub-
dued. .;. i , ,

Clark.-wh-o is a forty-nlner.h- as been
known for years as an ugly disposition-e- d

fellow, and said when he was arrest-
ed that he wished he had killed the
keeper" "'-- r ' .' : '

pTEBOlLEUSLT DECEIVED HER,

Meda Said That Bar Father Told H.r B.
Would be Kara Vo Hatter WW She

Should Hear-ol- Takes HI Arrest
Cooly MM rilwl la Alive.
Philadelphia, Nor. 21. President

Fouse of the Fidelity Mutual Life Insur
ance oompany to-d-

ay received dis-

patch from the Chicago repreeentatlve
of the association that B.F. Pltsel, the

reported victim of the Insurance con

uplracy, had been seen within the past
two weeka In Meyer saloon on Sixty
ninth street, Chicago, In oompany with

a man named Ryan. President Fouee

Inclinee to the belief In view of this In-

formation that PlUel is alive.'
President Fouse thla afternoon said

"I think murder was done, but I be-

lieve that the victim waa a man other
than Pltsel. Our representative further
eays that Mr. Ryan, with whom Pltzel
waa seen, la a Chicago 'business man
who knows Pltsel well, having had bus-

iness relatione. Our Chicago man sub-

sequently saw Ryan, but the latter de-

clared his Inability to locate Pltzel. The
Plnkerton agency and our represents
tlve are now at work upon) a clue, and I
should not be surprised If Pltzel. was
found In a few days."

Lawyer Howe is expected to arrive
this evening from St Louis with Attor-

ney McDonald to answer to the charge
of conspiracy. President, Fouse states
that he expects to recover a portion, at
least, of the $10,000 fraudulently
cured from the association.

"We have procured an attachment In
St. Louis against Howe," he added, "to
recover $2,200 of the money he re-

ceived."
As Holmes maintains that the three

missing Pltzel children are with their
father, the discovery of the supposed
viotlm will probably clear up the mys
tery regarding the offspring.

President Fouse had an interview this
afternoon with Mrs. Pltzel. The tat
ter's sixteen-year-o- ld daughter, Meda,
was present In the cell, and the talk
had not proceeded far when the girl
declared that she believed her father to
be alive. The daughter then told of a
conversation she had with her father
in Chicago totAugust last, during which
Pltzel saidr "My daughter, if at any
time you should hear that I am dead
or that anything very serious had hap-
pened .to., ma do not believe it I will
be safe, no matter what you hear."

The! girl had barely finished making
this- statement when her mother sprang
w mi,, iwvniiif uer actus
about- wildly eatchvfmed:, r.. -

"Suefc lies! Such falsehoods . I have
rave never met with as in this affair,

nd even you, my own- - chilld, have de
ceived me heartlessly and mercilessly,

- As the mother finished she. oast a.
look of scorn on (her daughter's cringing
ngure. - .

The girl further said that after the
death of her father was reported she
met Holmes in Boston. Holmes said to
her; .

"1 suppose your father told you what
to tmiuc it his death was reported?"

To this Meda made an affirmative an-
swer, whereupon Holmes declared:

"Well, that's all right" ."

President Fouse's interview with
Holmes was mainly directed toward
discovering jthe extent to which Howe,
the St Louis attorney, Is implicated in
the conspiracy to swindle the Insur-
ance company.-- ' According to Holmes,
Howe was cognizant of the plot almost
from its inception. Holmes says that
aedgpeth, the St Louis train robber,
notrin jail, told him that Howe was
a good, nervy man, who could be
trusted. Holmes outlined the plot to
Howe. Howe was unwilling to appear
as the principal in It He advised that,
If it was successful some friend of the
family identified ''the- corpse .. first
Howe's advice was followed. Of the
$10,000 received from the Insurance
Company, Howe retained $2,600 for coun
sel fees and $400 for expenses.
' Holmes says Pltzel is either in South

Amerioa or in. the extreme southern
pari of the country and could not have
possibly been in' Chicago within the
past two weeks, Holmes asserts that
the doctor from whom he claims to
have secured, the. body was recently
engaged in .a swindling insurance
scheme and has suppositlously died,
Holmes takes his arrest coolly, and
eats well, Mrs. Pltzel is seriously ill
irom nervousness.

The detectives seem to be sill at Bea.
Every energy is being bent toward un-

earthing Holmes' medical friend.

MORE OX SOLUTES' WORK.

Charged With. Betas ike Cause of a Wo--
man's Disappearance

Chicago, Nov. II. H. H. Holmes,
Bow under arrest to - Philadelphia, Is

charged wjlh 'being , the cause of the
mysterious disappearance of a third
woman during his operations in Chi
cago.

' That person' Is Miss Kate Dur-ke- e

and she Is said to have had con- -

lderble property. A - year ago
Holmes' creditors made a
effort to find out who and where Miss
Durkee was. It was supposed at that
time that she was an accomplice of
Holmes and that property illegally ob-

tained was being transferred in her
name. '

Suddenly Kate Durkee dropped
from sight and, ' like " the ',; Williams
sisters,-- ' has left . no trace behind.
George: B. Chamberlain,., proprietor of
a mercantile agency, who represents a
number of Holmes' creditors, believes

' that Miss Durkee was murdered. V

Kate .Durkee was the name signed
"to a mortgage oh' some real estate of
considerable value and the mortgage
was turned over to Chamberlain for the
benefit of creditors.' Shortly after the
mortgage was given to Holmes, at hiB
request, to have a clerical error cor-- ;
'reeted, but the document was never

At this time the Misses Wll-- s
& l , - - -

The Engines Ware Locked. and Badly
Smaahed,

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 21. Two pas-

senger trains on the New England road
collided on the main track about a

quarter mile from Oxford Station at
6:30 this afternoon. The train going
south had orders to pass the north-

bound train on the siding at Oxford,
but through a misunderstanding was

on the main traok when the train from
Norwich came along at twenty-fiv- e

miles an hour.
Baggagemaster Charles Wilcox of the

waiting train tried to turn the switch
and tHrow the train on the
siding, but failed and a bad wreck fol-

lowed.
The engines were locked and badly

smashed, and both mall cars were tele-

scoped.
The injured were: Thomas F. Cur-ra- n,

Worcester, Mass., arm and shoul-
der bruised, ankle sprained; Albert A.

Walker, Norwich, engineer, hip bruis-
ed, back wrenched; Charles G. Davis,
Worcester, engineer, severe scalp
wounds; Samuel Jonakowskl, Chtco-pe- e,

rendered unconscious and badly
bruised. Mr. Jonakowskl was caught
on the back of a seat and a drummer's
valise, falling from the rack on his
neck, pinned him down and injured him
severely. ,

The trainmen had little to say, but
that there was negligence somewhere is
certain, for passengers in the train from
Norwich say the train came near strik-
ing a freight train near Webster, run-

ning on the main track Instead of a sid-

ing, as ordered, in exactly the same way
as occasioned the accident atf.'Oxford.

The wreck was cleared by 9 o'clock
and trains were delayed only about an
hour, passing) the wreck on the Biding.

TE8VTIV8 IS ACTIVE.

Great Damage Done by the Earthquake in
rftaly.

Rome, Nov. 21. News from the dls-trtc- ts

shaken by the recent earthquakes
comes In slowly, but every dispatch
shows; that the devastation was far
greater than the early reports indicated.
Thirty-eig- ht communes suffered severe
ly. San Procepo, Oppldo, i Manertino,
Seilla and Falmt, all In Begglo dl Cala-
bria,, and with a total population of 28,
000, are little more y than heaps of
xuina . . ' i ':f - --

. ,

Many destitute" families . from the
ruined towns are pillaging the damaged
shops and houses. Troops have been
distributed throughout the unfortunate
districts to protect property. The total
damage is estimated now at nearly 7,

000,000 lire,Thecollectlon of taxes hfis been
suspended in most districts of Regglo dl
Calabria. .

The volcano' on Strom-bol- is in full
eruption and Aetna and Vesuvius are
active. In Linguaglossa, near Aetna, a
school house was shaken to the ground.
The sixty occupants were rescued alive,
although many of them were injured
severely. ... ,

IMPORTANT CONTRACT SIGNED.
All the Big Football Games will Hereafter

be Flayed at Springfield:
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 21. Acting

Manager White of the Harvard foot-

Dan team signea to-d- a contract
with the Hampden Park owners, which
gi'f es him an option, Cn the use of the
park on any or every Saturday in No-
vember, for the next five years. Mr,
White does this in his own name, but
he has an Understanding with the Tale-Harva-

management that they will
stand back of him.

This means , that the YaleHarvard
games will be played Here another
five years anAralso, it is said, that all
the big games will probably come here,
including the n; Harvard-Universit-

of Pennsylvania and" Princeton-Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, an un
derstanding having been reached with
the management of all the Institutions
to that effect' . , ,; ;;

Election Contest In New London.
New London, Nov 21. or

A. J. Bentley has, through his attor
neys, served notice on his successor, J.
P. Johnson, that he will ask for a re-

count of the vote cast last October on
aocdunt of Illegality of certain ballots.
The application for recount Is returna
ble.December 7 to Judge John M. Thay
er of the superior court, Norwich.
Johnson's plurality was about twenty-five- .

j ' Tried to Work Newark.
Newark, N. J. Nov. M. The' Adver-

tiser says that the note swindlers who
are working Boston are believed to be
the same gang .which attempted to get
their gigantic game In
Newark a year ago. Two of the main- -

gang appeared here.' .The names given
then) were John' T. Hall and Joseph
Barth. They were also known as C. N.
Ripley and Joseph Schwartz,' respect-
ively., f r ' . . -

An Athlete Broke His Neck.
Boston, Nov. 21 Frank Godfrey, as

sistant Instructor at the T. M. C. "A
gymnasium- on Boylston street While
attempting a double somersault this
evening1, fell and broke his neck, dying
almost immediately,

--

,

' '
; : Win Advance Batae alloar.' '

Chicago, . Nov. i IL The . Western
Freight association, has agreed to ad-

vance the rates on flour from Minne-
apolis to New Tork thirty-fiv- e : cents
per hundred. .' This is a big advance in
view of the cheapness of wheats '

state government, while all that is
distinctly national Is left to the national
government. And Justly so, because
the states are Incompetent, on account
of their Individuality, to attend and leg-
islate on certain matters. Every Amer-
ican should be proud of the constitution
and the body of national law. It seems
to be condensed wisdom,. foresight Jus-
tice and equality. But this country Is
driving on with a sense of sureness, too,
to a magnificent indescribable. It Is es-

timated that at the present rate of in-
crease in thirty years the population
of the country wili be 147.000.000. I do
not think the present rate of increase
...ill I . T . . . ....in wnuuuc, ior i uo not oeueve mat
Immigration will continue at Its present
rate not that I would desire that the
increase In the good, old way will fall
off. But it is safe to say that In twenty
years our population will be 100,000,000.
This country will occupy the first and
highest place in the world In physical,
mental, moral and Industrial power.
If I have any regret that I am alxtv- -
elght years old. It is that I shall not
live to toehold the glory that is to come.
I almost wish I was a boy again, like
Colonel Osborn or any other of those
young gentlemen over there..

"The condition of Europe seems most
lamentable to a thoughtful man. Ev
ery country Is armed cao-a-Di- e. readv
for war. And yet we have had ChriBt
2,000 years. On the other hand we
have simply been building. But1 it
will ultimately dominate the world By
lifting its forefinger. All other na-
tions have grown, through war and
conquest But we 'have been removed
from the temptaUohs of these things.
We have heeded 4he advice "of George
Washington that Ve Bhould not' enter
into any entanglinKTelgn alliance.
Tet we are getting aobig that we Will
have to meddle with the affairs of the
world, or else He a great wallowfsg
mass of people who shirk their duties.
Nobody-ca- now whip us by land iiii
soon, we. shall be able say that: no
nria ca.fi whln..tuk hv aftj' T rli

republican form ( . goiSWntr-'VMU- ,

succeed. It lan t absolutely certain.
But Colonel Osborn and all the rest of
us believe iftat It will succeed. Things
happen sometimes that make the pros
pect look more encouraging. (Laugh
ter.) I don't think anarchy is going
to get any strong foothold in this
country. They nlay throwa bomb into
the senate chamber, but we are willing
to stay ana risk it.

"There are some men who think
everything can be accomplished, and
managed by organiz."tlom or some
scheme which will Insure to them shel
ter, food and clothes. We have had
one such system in existence in our
country. But it went by the name of

American slavery. No, my socialistic
brother, life Is a race a competition.
Every man must fight out his own
battle. The way to develop a nation
thoroughly. 1b to develop the Individual
man. It cannot come by a decree, but
must be worked out through long time.
Uncle Sam will be lnconquerably the
giant among nations and the Stars and
Stripes be everywhere welcome."

John Addison Porter then responded
to the toast, "The Duty of the Public
Toward the Press." He prefaced his
remarks with a few allusions to some
of those present. He referred to John
C. Gallagher as a democratic office
holder under a republican administra-
tion. He also said that Governor-ele- ct

Coffin had shown his good sense in
coming to this banquet,
rather than to the republican jubila-
tion last week. He understood that
Colonel Osborn was conducting a news-
paper contest for himself for mayor,
and that he had subsidized the opposi-
tion press.

He said many people - looked at
their relations with their newspapers
In too narrow a light. They think it
is enough simply to give their sub
scriptions. A newspaper is not like
a factory or a shop, however, run for
purely private gain alone. It should
be and. generally is the reflex and
guide of the community for its amelior-
ation. By no other means can one so
quickly and powerfully reach the great
growing' citizens of the country.

Colonel N. G. Osborn then responded
to the toast, "Apropos of the Schools."
He said that he thought there was a
tendency toward too much emotion and
sentiment and too little business.' The
public schools are a- bulwark against
illiteracy and have no other Justifica-
tion for their existence. He did not
believe that the whole people should
be taxed for a high school.

Rev; Dr. Newman Smyth then re
sponded to the toast, . "Business Men
and the Higher Interests of the City."
He said that the difference between
Hartford and New Haven lay in this:
that in. New, Haven the people have
pome to a realization of about how bad
they are. But up in Hartford they
haven't begun to find out anything
how bad they are. He also said that
4ny utterance for tjhe moral and social
welfare of the city always received
the hearty and earnest support of the
presa He thought that there was such
a thing as' righteous wealth and that
the man who rightly managed large
capital served the highest public in
terests of the community. - Business
sense, power and support should be
given to maintain public decency, and
that the law should not go unheeded.
He. also spoke strongly against-th- e

lobby and In favor of charter revision
in this city. , ,

CANDIDATES FOB CLERK.

Congressman McDowell is Numbered
.' Among Them.
' Washington, Nov. 21. In speculations

concerning the organization of the next
house-o- representatives by therr'tubn-- "

cans, outside of the almost universal
acceptance of Mr. Reed as the inevitable

speaker, the only place that has sug-

gested candidates is that of clerk of
the house. Two names have been heard
for several day, the first being that of
Thomas H. McKee, the acting sec
retary of the republican congressional-
committee. The next candidate was
Mr. McDowell, the present member at
large ifrom Pennsylvania, who says that
he has the solid delegation of his state
behind him. A third candidate was an-
nounced this morning !ln the person of
Hon. Thomas J. Henderson of Illlnois.a
member of the present house, who wus
not renominated.

It Is likely that the dobrkeepershlp
will ge to the south. As yet no candi-
date has arise, but It Is said that Rep-
resentative Houk of Tennessee, who
was defeated for will In all
probability be a candidate for the place.
Mr. Houk was an assistant postmaster
of the house during the previous con-

gress. -

Blew Ont His Brains.
Springfield, Nov. 21. Charles G.

Marcy, aged seventy-nin- e, of 679 State
street) committed suicide at 9 o'clock
this evenlngfby shooting himself In the
head, killing himself instantly. He had
been foreman of the blacksmith depart-
ment at the United States armony for
forty years, but retired last year owing
to old age.

ITS ELEVENTH PASTOR.

The Rev. Frank L. tiood peed was Installed
at Springfield.

Springfield, Mass., Nov.: 21. The in-

stallation of Rev. Frank L. Goodspeed
of Amherst as pastor of the First Con

gregational church of Springfield, the
eleventh pastor which the church has
had since 1637, took plaoe this evening
with a large attendance. The sermon
was preached by Rev. Dr. Alexander
McKenzie of Cami'ldge on the text
"The chief point is this," and empha-
sized the fact that the chief pjlnt in
the Christian church is Christ

The address to the pastor was by
Dr. J. E Tuttle of Amherst, and Rev.
L, H. Cone of Springfield, who presid-
ed, gave the right hand of fellowship.
The address to the people was delivered
by Rev. Dr. Michael Burnham, late
pastor of . the church. Rev. F. B.

Makepeace, Rev, R. W, Brokaw and
Rev. J. L. K. Trask of Springfield, and
Rev. Dr.. Lamson of Hartford assisted.

Johnon Lowera a Record. ,

Louisville, Ky., Nov. !2L-Jo- hn S.

Johnson of Minneapolis, Minn., did some
fast riding on the Fountain Ferry track
this afternoon lowering the mile record
with flying start one second. His time
waa 1:47 5. He clipped 4 of a second
from the three-quart- er mile record.tlme
1:21. He rode two-thir- of a mile,
standing start, trt 1:12 three quarters
of a mile in- 1:25 5, and one mile in
1:55 6. ; - 'V '

X .Saving Bank Falle.-- , ', - 'l
; JPortland, Ore., Nov. 21. The Portland
savings bank has failed and a receiver
has been' appointed. Assets, 81,660,0001

liabilities, 11,430,000. v x. v. ,

Gillette, Jacob P. GoodhartiA John &
Goodrich, Frederick., p.-- Grays, Abner.
Hendee, John Henrley, jr., Albert U.
Hilt Henry Hlllman, . Henr Q. New
ton, Stephen A. Howef Frederick
E. Hurlbut, Arthur D. Jackson, John B.

Judson, Eliphalet Killam, William M.

King, .Henry Kissinger. Lyman M.

Law. Wilson H. Lee, George W- - Lewis,
Charles, H. Loorais, George E. .Maltby,
Burton Mansfield, Moses Mann,Albert
McC. MathewBon, George A. Mayooek,
Edward McGowan, Edward F. Merrill,
Ralph J. Miner, Lucius W. Moody,

Joseph B. Morse, Seth H. Moseley,
Emanuel Moses, Harvey S. Munson, Ja
cob J. Newman, Henry G. Newton, Mar
cus B. Newton, Sidney B. Oviatt, Hon.
Henry F. Peck, Edward H. Phipps,
Frederick A. Pickering, Hon. Rufus S.

Pickett. J. Newton Plerpont, John H,

Piatt, Joseph Porter, John H. Post,
William H. Powell, Hugh J. Reynolds,
William L. Robertson, LeOnl W. Robin
son, Bernard Hogowski, Frederick" B.

Root, John Ruff, Frank, Seward, Simon
B. Shontnger, E. Knight Sperry, WU- -.

Ham F. Stahl, Loren H. Stan- -

nard, Samuel H. Street, J. Wheaton
Stone, Isaac Thomas, Charles P.
Thompson, Benjamin H. Cobb, Sher-
wood S. Thompson, Frederick L. Tlb-bal- s,

Captain Charles H. Townshend,
Hon. James M. Townsend, Frank C.

Tuttle, Isaac M. Ullman, Louis M. UU- -

man, ' S. Harrison Wagner,. Charles
Ward, Charles T. ward, .Wallace w.
Ward, Herbert C. Warren, Wlllard C.

Warren, E. Harris Weaver, Paul Well,
Pierce N. Welch, William S. Wells, Hen-

ry C. White, Eli Whitney, Isaac Wolf,
William A. Wright Maler Zunder. ;

After an excellent dlnner'had been
served by Caterer J.';W. Stewart the
Hon. N. D. Sperry, president of the
chamber of commerce, introduced James
D. Deweil as the toastmaster of the
evening with a few appropriate ' re
marks. He said: "This is the one hun
dred and first anniversary of the New
Haven Chamber of commerce. Since it
has been organised it has done much
for the city. I think that our record
will at the present time stand equal
with' that of any other city of the land.
But I give way to others and there-

fore, turn the whole meeting ove to
your distinguished James
D. Deweil, who will act as the toast-mast- er

of the evening."' &

Mr. Deweil said: "The chamber of
commerce has done me many honors,
but never a greater one than asking me
to preside ht over this banquet
To use the language, I love not only
New Haven, but the New Hayen cham-
ber of commerce, I am reminded that
the tihamber of commerce of New York,
older than this by two degrees,' ban-- :
queted last nighty The first toast' was,
"The President of the United States. "
They rose and drank to that toast while
the band, played "The, Stat Spangled
Banner." But we have one with us to-

night who is especially well fitted' to re-

spond to that toast He has come to
be one of us. I introduce to you as a
friend of .the New Haven chamber ef
commerce, Joe Haw4ey.55.s;i;2,v:,i

Mr, Hawley .spoke In response to the
toast, "The United States," in the main
as follows: "My first desire and duty
is to acknowledge tne kindness . with
which you have received me. ; I am sj
little disappointed with the dinner thus;
ar, "as I thought Mr. Sperry would,

speak longer and) give me an opportuni-
ty to collect my thoughts.- - Ton oertaini
iy have .give :me a subject large
enough. I hardly know Whether or not
to commence with Hooker and Daven- -


